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									Federal Workwear is your complete workwear solution provider for all your needs. Whether you are a large company or a self-employed tradie you will get the very best service matched with the very best prices. No matter how small or large your order is to Federal Workwear, you will always receive the same high level of attention to detail and commitment to quality and service. As you browse our site, should you have any questions please don't hesitate to contact us.
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Josh Taylor1705310726






Joseph Ciberlin1701725811






Elisiane Luz1701548550






Tamatoru Alterator1699970865

Ask for Nathaniel to be right, second to none 💎🫡




Nige West1699414997

I've purchased from Federal Workwear several times online and their service is fast and efficient.




Eleanor H1698729111

Great customer service and super friendly team. Very happy we contacted and found them!




Michelle1698296038

Staff very friendly and helpful.




Dale Swadling1691183324






Miclael Moloney1690023697

Have been to this store twice, small selection but it has what is needed, good brands and quality gear




Merootables1687994743

Friendly staff & the most reasonable prices. I always come here for my work clothes, thank you.




Richard Dudley1687315351

Gilah was fantastic. Fourth purchase and very happy.




Marcos Eduardo Villén1685338265

The man who serves in this store has a very good sense of humor.  He answers all your questions and doubts.  He perfectly advises all the products in the store.  Very good recommendation.




Winice Koh1684494844

Good quality! Worth the price




Laura McConigley1681126901






Eric Lewthwaite1681102320

Very happy with the Blundstone Boots great price and super fast delivery. Actually $50 cheaper than a local store in Epping




David Crosbie1677132375

Quality kit at a great price.




John King1676938884

Very happy




May Sz1676158584






Diego L1674444078

The bloke knows about what he sells




Umar Daraz Khan1671498484

I want   Australia work visa please Someone Support me




Michael Bocian1668919808

Staff here have been always helpful and happy to do a special order on hard to get items in uncommon large sizes. Orders always arrived quickly and well priced. I have been a regular customer here and wouldn't go anywhere else. Many thanks!




Dominic Kuneman1665740936

Amazing customer service. Nathanael is the best.




Chang Mike1665360759






Shaun741663802886

Federal workwear is a great place to shop. My order came quickly. Will be shopping there again.




Chris Burke1663383579

Great customer service! Hats off to Nathanael👍🏼 Best priced Oliver Boots around and that’s including the northwest/Hunter valley area’s. Had a good range of work wear as well.Cheers 🍻




Dee Detts1662974297

Great Service good selection




karen skillen1662940837

Needed some hi vis work shirts for a print job. Victor is always helpful and prompt with delivery.  Highly recommend Federal Workwear Bondi Junction. I'll be back!!




Pel Briones1662534795

Very helpful and accomodating even beyond store hour for my last minute shopping last end of August in SYDNEY for my. FXD PANTS  then back to MANILA. C U Soon BONDI...Thank U Madam....




Miguel Quintero1658750793

Staff was EXTREMELY professional. He helped me choosing the best options for me in a very friendly and helpful way. He was patient even tho I was one of those annoying customers who tried the whole shop to buy a pair of jeans. He was also a great conversationalist and even with my social anxiety he made me feel welcome and made me laugh a lot. I had been having issues finding the right construction gear for me and in this shop I found everything I needed. I HIGHLY recommend this place.




michelle1654310077

Super friendly staff. Did a great job on my recent T-shirt print job . Good quality and price.




Candace Georgia1651562405

Amazingly helpful in getting what I needed for my new job, staff were very kind and also recommended what other people were buying in similar job role.




Craig Baillie1651285758

A great place to get all work clothes really helpful staff at a good price




Edel McBride1650251909






Ejkorn Justyna1647697863

Good variety, open on weekends, big plus




David Turpo1647325225






Felicity Valetini1645752936

Amazing workwear!! Great deals and discounts, and super fast shipping. Very impressed! I'll definitely be back!




Cindy Tupu1640145193

Awesome workwear




Mohamed Shehab1636507561

Very friendly, efficient & good prices




La1635245860






CJ BOOGIE (BOOGIE)1633396424

The work gear from Federal Workwear was delivered on time and of great quality and value for money., Thanks Victor and the crew.




Anthony Shankman1632032745

Cheap, friendly and efficient.What more could you ask?




Conor Murphy1630041853

Great pants and store




Tanya Magee1629605507






THE SYDNEY AMAZING LIFE1622536838

Amazing place for everyone




Jacob 19871616583266

Amazing place to get all site stuff. The lady who works in the shop is really helpful and pleasant.




Jorge Guardiola H.1606786739






Robert Persian1604619678

Very helpful and friendly staff. Great range of workwear.




John Holt1600390457

Well, I now exactly where I am buying all my work wear from now on! Friendly and helpful service and great range too. Many thanks 🙏




Warren Wolman1597631321

Great quality , friendly service . I Highly recommend this store




Alon Berman1597631085

Well stocked store with a large range of work wear including high visibility clothes, boots, gloves, eye & ear protection etc.




Mikey Voultepsis1597126115

Great range.Great price.Victor knows his stuff and very friendly. Thanks mate




Anika1592793373

The lady who runs/owns the Bondi Junction store is the best. She makes a huge effort to ensure that there's work gear specifically designed for women, with more than one option, and in common sizes. Not only that, but she actually listens to what the customers say about the product and is honest to you about it. She also has styles that are railway/traffic control compliant!! I don't live anywhere near Bondi Junction but this is the only place I go to for work gear.The big chain workwear shops either think that women don't exist in the trade sector; that 'unisex' clothes properly fit us; or have the worst buying team that just clearly don't care.So for the love of God and your sanity, just go to federal workwear instead of the big chains.




Micaela Hiestand1590897551

Buenos precios y ropa para mujer!




Marthiella de Araujo1583736133






Juliette C1574832058






Guilherme Schiavo1574822300






julie small1573691326

Helpful advice. Good knowledge of work requirement needs.




Gungor Isiklar1556243629






mazlan sebastian1530515171






jose emilio elices-gallardo1695907929






pedro daniel valencia moreno1693131496






Jorge Felipa1664067459






Tyrone McDonagh1658316644






ry van den haak1656407412

Workwear is great, had to ask wear my parcel was as had no confirmation.




MARCELA MOREIRA1682988668

Good clothes and fair price however rude and unprofessional staff




Leigh Nairn1674780493

Product was as it should be but it took an email to get them shipped 2 weeks after they were ordered.




Lucinda Waters1496729465






John1705209969

Nice gear, store manger is very rude




Priscila Venturini1689799011

online purchase takes 30 days to deliver. They sell products that they don't have in stock. 😡 👎🏻




Will Elec.1669957382

I have a bad stutter and unfortunately today when I went into the store to collect my pants I was struggling to get the words out and I was treated very rudely by a male member of staff. Manners obviously isn't included In the price. I'll just go to RSEA from now on




Arthur Herman1666764268

The things they sell are too expensive when you can find the same things at KMarkt or in second hand.Very professional staff but wanting to make a profit, the salesman sold me a pair that is not at all suitable for my work all because it was expensive.I wanted to return it to get my money back, but they wouldn't take it back even though it was like new.Avoid




dd rugby1622334878

I have been to this store twice and found the staff to be to unhelpful and unfriendly. Won't go back.
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			Orders will be shipped between 1 and 5 days Dismiss
	
	









































